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INTO SCENE OF DISORDER

NEW YORK DETECTIVE’S 
STA TEMENT REVEALS 

MORE POLICE GRAFT
H0ERT1 HOPES MEXICO 

SOON BE ILL UNITED e

UE AND 
i BEAUTIFUL N. &

Claims Officials Were Mixed PICTLJR. 
Up With Wire Tapping 

Swindlers.

Students’ Organized Attempt 
To Interrupt Session Starts 

Fight.
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■NO MENTION OF THE
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIR
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Lured to New York and 

“Done” to Extent of $20,- 
000 qf Which Captain Re
ceived a Thousand.

Many Injured in Battle Which 
Ensued—Organist Continu
ed to Play on Through the 
Trouble.

■Word of British Squadron to 
Mexican Waters Reassures 
People—Act of Courtesy, 

' Say Officials.

National v Conservation Con* 
, grass Discusses Water 

Power Rights,'

"Bacllus Hypertoxicus” is the 
Name Given to the 

New One,
London, Nov. 19.—The first appear 

ance as an orator In London of James 
Larkin, head of the Transport Work 
era’ Union of Dublin, or "King Lar 
kin,” as he is now dubbed by his ad 
herents here, led to wild scenes ol 
disorder at Albert Hall tonight, where 
several thousands had gathered to 
hear him.

When Larkin was liberated a week 
ago from Mount Joy prison, where he 
was serving a seven months' term 
for sedition, he announced that he 
was going to England "to raise the 
fiery cross," and he predicted a gen
eral strike throughout Great Britain. 
There was much interest, therefore, in

New York, Nov. 19.—A former police 
captain and two other high officer? of 
the'police department were named In a 
statement made In the district attorn
ey’s office today by A1 Cohen, a form
er city detective, regarding the wire 
tapping game. Cohen said he collect
ed money for the police captain from 
the wire tapping swindlers and that 
the captain told him the money was 
"going higher up.”

At the district attorney's office, it 
was said that Cohen had given details 
of the scheme toy which Simon Jones 
of Pittsburg was lured to this city and 
swindled out of $20,000. Cohen said 
he was the ran who arranged so that 
things would be all right “down town." 
District Attorney Whitman ranks Co
hen’s confession In importance with 
the disclosures of Patrolman Fox, who 
gave him the lever by which he pried 
open the police graft scandal first 
brought to public attention by the 
murder of Herman Rosental, the 
gambler.

Cohen’s statement, It Is said, corro
borates the confessions of several 
principals in the wire tapping swindle, 
who said they bad divided their win
nings with police offcers to gain pro
tection. He gave the names of the 
men who acted as agents for tho 
swindlers as he was the go-between 
for the police.

In October, a year ar.o, Cohen said, 
inveigle

VOTE REACHED AFTER
A LIVELY DEBATE

Mexico City, Nov. 19 —President 
Huerta, in his message to Congress 
Thursday afternoon, will quote Napol
eon In Justification of his arbitrary 
dissolution of the old congress, and 
he serves notice that he will ask the 
hew congress to grant him a political 
bill of hêalth.

Not even a reference to internation
al relations is made in the message, 
whfi-h General Huerta has prepared. 
The document was read and briefly dls- 

L t uased at a meeting of the cabinet to- 
“ "day, the ministers agreeing with their 

chief that he had done well In not at
tempting to cover too much ground.

The president confines himself en
tirely to a review of the incidents 
leading to the dissolution of the old 
congress and justification for his act. 
What may be regarded as a nlnt of 
the delicate situation which Mexico 
as a nation is occupying appears in 
the conclusion of the message, when 
he reminds the congressmen that the 
moment is a solemn one ond possibly 
decisive for the future of the nation. 
In this connection, the president saya 
that the eyes of all the people of Mex
ico, as well as those of the civilized 
world are upon them.

The message closes with an express
ion of the hope that soon all Mexicans 
may be united and that all may Join 
|n the task of national reconstruction.

No Aich advice has been given to 
tees are

WEDDING GUESTS WERE
POISONED BY IT

Majority of Committee on Wat
erways, However, Favors 
Giving State Voice in Grant
ing of Franchises,

Its Discovery Clears Up Mys
tery of Score of Deaths in 
France — Has Been Iso
lated,

IN QUEEN'S SQUARE, ST JOHN.A

MESS OF 
EDI. POTHIER

VESSELS
TIED DF ID 
SUMEIGE

Washington, Nov. 19.—Proponents 
of federal control of water power 
rights, led by Gifford Pinchot, former 
chief forester, Henry L. Stlmson, form
er secretary of war, and Walter L.
Fisher and James R. Garfield, former 
secretaries of the interior, won â vic- 

ttory today in the National Conserva
tion Congress here in the first test
of strength on the paramount Issqe of A large force of police was requl- 
the assemblage. sltloned, and free fights occurred.

By a vote of 434 to V 1 motion to Many persona were Injured before 
. . .. ... . the meeting was able to proceed, forrefer to the resolutions . imittee that gtlKjentH successfully stormed the

portion of the report of the commit- entrance and gained admission to the 
tee on waterways which was unanl- floor of the hall. There further flght- 
mous was voted down, and the report log took place, and sticks and umbrel- 

isubsequently adopted without a rdll las were freely used. Fireworks were 
call. The test of strength came when, let off amid scenes of pandemonium, 
as a substitute for a motion by Mr. and for a time there was danger of 
Stlmson to adopt the unanimous re- panic. The organist continued play- 
port. E. T. Bryant, of Tennessee, ing, however, and the audience began 
championing the cause of state control singing Socialist songs, to which the 
of water rights moved that the re- students responded bjr singing "God 
port go to the committee. The vote Save the King,” and "Rule Britannia.” 
followed a day of lively debate, in When order was parttaly restored, 
which the issue clearly defined was Larkin went on with his speech, which 
federal or state control of waterways was mainly devoted to a denunciation 
development In the future. i of the government in connection with

The result did not finally determine* the Dublin strike. The leader of the
Transport Workers showed himself 
to be master of a rough discursive 
style of eloquence.

Nantes, France, Nov. 19—The re
cent poisoning of fifty of the guests at 
a wedding party at Cholet, a town in 
Ahe department of Marne Et Loire, 
was due to a baocilus, heretofore un
known to science, which Dr. Rappln, 
director of the Pasteur Institute at 
Nantes, announces he has succeeded 
In Isolating. As a result of the pois
oning eight persons died, and later 
other deaths from the mysterious 
cause occurred in various parts of the 
town among people who had not at
tended the wedding.

The new baccilus varies from one 
to five thousandths of a millimeter in 
length, and is of a peculiar color. It 
has been named the "baccilus hyper
toxicus." Dr. Rappin in continuing his 
investigation into tiie nature dt the

what lie might say tonight.
A large "body of students from the 

colleges connected with London Uni
versity. made an organized attempt to 
upset the meeting, and fierce rioting 
both outside and inside the hall occur-\

Rumor He Has Been Exposed 
to Infection from Smallpox 
Frightens Friends — Severe 
Cold Physicians Say.

Weather Makes Navigation 
Difficult — C, P. R. Liner 
Montazuma Anchored a Few 
Miles-from Montreal.the wire tappers planned to 9the AmwtewMkvbut commit 

guletly forming out a plan of defense, baccilus. 
and it is possible that there will be 
formed a general organization, em
bracing the American, British, Ger
man and Australian residents.

The American charge today attend
ed a reception given to the diplomats 
by General Huerta at Chapultepec 
Castle. It was an elaborate affair, and 
•was held there because qf the re
stricted faculties of the president's 
(town and suburban homes.

Mexico City. Nqv. 19.—Speculation 
yis to what Président Wilson intends 
to do in the face of the Mexican diffi
culties was increased today by the 
knowledge that the American charge 
d'affaires, Nelson O’Shaughnessy, had 
received new- instructions from Wash
ington to wait at his post for further 
Instructions and that important mat
ters were under consideration.

The announcement that a British 
squadron was coming to Mexican wa
ters created keen Interest, but the ef
fect upon the Mexican mind was reas
suring rather than otherwise, because 
$he Mexican people continue to look 
Upon Great Britain as a friend. In offi
cial quarters the despatch of the 
Squadron was styled as an act of 
courtesy.

The foreign colonies in the Mexican 
Capital are preparing to defend them
selves in the event of disturbances in 
the city, and particularly should the 
final settlement be left to the Mexi
cans themselves. Both Sir Lionel Car
den and Admiral Von Hintze, the Bri
tish and German ministers, respective
ly, hive suggested to their nationals 
the advisability of perfecting some 
Sort of a defence organization.

Simon M. Junes into their 
They feared police interference, how
ever, and got Cohen to arrange for 
protection. The police captain, Co
hen said, told him to "go ahead."

New York and fell 
into the trap. The police captain got 
$1,000 as his share of the proceeds, 
and Cohen said that he himself kept 
a similar amount.

Cohen promised to repeat his story 
before the grand Jury and that body 
is fexpected to act in a few days.

Woonsocket, R. I., Nov. 19—The til- 
nes of Governor Pothier, who is con
fined to his home with what fils phy
sicians diagnose as a severe cold, 
caused considerable alarm today, 
when It became known that the gov
ernor has ben exposed to danger of 
Infectioh from smallpox.

It was learned that a niece of Dep
uty Sheriff Pratt, personal aide to the 
governor, stayed at his home last Sun
day and Sunday night, and that it was 

- later found she had a well developed 
case of the disease. The deputy sher
iff has been with the governor every 
day since Sunday. Governor Pothier 
said today he was vaccinated many 
years ago and he did not believe he 
ïiad contracted the disease.

Montreal, Nov. 9- Fog and rain In 
the upper river made navigation ex- 
cedlngly difficult today, with thfl re
sult thjt two steamers, which would 
originally have made the port cannot 
come in until tomorrow. The C. P. 
R. liner Montezuma, from London and 
Antwerp, was signalled Inward from 
Batiscan, which is only elghtyelght 
miles from Montreal, at eight o’clock 
today, but she was compelled to an
chor in the river for the second night 
in succession. The Furness liner Dal 
tonhall, which has been discharging 
cargo at Three Hivers for some days 
past, left for Montreal early in the 
afternoon and sun ceded in passing 
Sorel, but was unable to come into 
port tonight in consequence of the ad
verse weather conditions.

r 'LORCSROREMEI 110 
SHIPPIRC MLR IT 

PORTUIDII DISPUTE

Jones came tot
the policy, however, as divergent re
ports from the committee on water
ways are now in the hands of the re
solutions compnittee to be reported on 
tomorrow. The maojrity of the com
mittee. led by Prof. George F. Swain, 
Submitted a report proposing that the 
states be given a voice in the grant
ing of water power franchisee.

Both sides in the debate yielded for 
a vote late in the day, when Mr. Bry
ant nrged that the whole matter 
should go to the resolutions commit
tee. The result was so overwhelming
ly one sided that the Pinchot follow
ing tonight claimed that the report of 
the minority of the waterways com
mittee eventually would be adopted.

Companies Refuse to Pay 
Wage Demanded by Men— 
Board of Trade Arranging 
for Conference.

[RUSES PRESIDENT’Smm poiicr
MARINE RELIEF FORD 

CONTINUES TO GROW
Portland, Maine, Nov. 19—The first 

active step to investigate the differ
ences between the Portland ’long
shoremen and the steamship lines, 
which aparently have resulted in a 
deadlock, was taken today by the 
Board of Trade. Arrangements were 
made for a conference between the 
representatives of the steamship lines 
and the board of trade managers to 
be held tomorrow afternoon.

The ’longshoremen declare they will 
stand by their demand for thirtylflve 
cents an hour for day work. The com
panies refuse to,pa y more than thirty- 
three «cents an addition of two cents 
an hour.

National Grange Approves of 
Wilson's Attitude—Favors 
Free Ports at Both Ends of 
the Panama.

ON INCREASE
MUTINY ON 

HIGH SEAS
LEAVES LEE SUM 

FOB SCHOLARSHIPS
/ April to October of Current Fis

cal Year Show Much Larger 
Number of New Settlers 
Coming.

More than $60,000 Received 
for Sufferers from Storm on 
Great Lakes—Expect Fund 
Will Reach $100,000.

f Manchester, N. H., Nov. 19.—Presi
dent Wilson’s attitude in the Mexican 
situation was endorsed today by the 
National Grande, which is holding its 
annual
of the organization was instructed to 
telegraph
Grange's approval of his Mexican 
policy and the efforts made to pre
vent hostilities.

A report from the committee on 
foreign affairs favoring free ports at 
both ends of the Panama Canal and 
on the Pacific slope, and a resolution 
favoring an increase in the grades of 
tax upon incomes were adopted.

meeting here. The secretaryToronto, Nov. 19—A bequest of 
$100,000 to establish high school 
scholarships throughout the province, 
is contained in the will of the late J. 
J. Carter. This is the first scholar
ship foundation to be received by the 
department, so there are no prece
dents to guide the manner in which 
the money shall be spent.

During his life time, Mr. Carter sub
scribed liberally to funds for the es
tablishment of scholarships.

British Freighter Returns to 
Frisco With Twelve Pris

oners—Firemen Objected to 
Hours of Work.

to the President theOttawa, Nov. 19—The total immigra
tion to Canada during the first seven 
months, April to October, of the cur
rent fiscal year was 327,913, made up 
of 128.868

/A ROYAL DIVORCE.

Christiania, Nov. 19.—The Russian 
Emperor, it is said, has consented to 
the divorce of Princess Marie, form
erly Grand Duchess Marie Pavlovana, 
and Prince William of Sweden, lier 
beautiful palace at Stockholm, the 
Emperor’s wedding gift, will go to 
her son, Prince Lenmart.

Toronto, Nov. 19.—More contribu
tions containing amounts from 25 
cents to $500 were received today by 
Mayor Hocken aud 11. H. Gildeifeleeve, 
honorary treasurer and treasurer, re
spectively, of the marine relief fund. 
The fund is now over the $60,000 mark 
and the officials in charge of the fund, 
which was launched by the Dominion 
Marine Association, are highly en
couraged with the magnificent re
sponse. As the fund will not close un
til December 1, it is expected that 
$100,000 will be subscribed.

HER CARGO AFIRE. I
ear was muuv uy

w British, 80,330 American,
and 118,715 from all other countries 

During the seven corresponding 
months of the last fiscal year, the to 
tal number was 300,841, composed of 
118,497 British, 100.140 American, and 
82,204 from all other countries. The 
Increase is nine per cent

Yokohama, Nov. 19.—A wireless 
message received from the Japanese 
Steamer Sado Maru from Seattle, 
November 4, says the cargo In No. 4 
hold is on fire. The steamer is ex- 

to reach this port on November
1

BTf San Francisco, Nov. 19.—The Bri
tish freighter Santa Rosalie, of the 
Maple Leaf Line, which cleared last 
night for Swansea and Dunkirk, re
turned to port today with twelve of 
the crew of forty-one locked in the 
forecastle and nine armed men from 
the United States revenue cutters 
Golden Gate and McCullough on guard 
at the hatchways.

Captain Thomas Pritchard said that 
shortly after he put to sea nine of 
his firemen threw down their shovels, 
asserting that when tljey signed in 
England they had agreed to work 
shifts of four hours with eight hours 
off, but in point of fact had some
times been on duty sixteen hours at a 
stretch.

This morning the engineers and oil
ers got up steam enough to get back 
to port, but when the captain ordered 
the anchor weighed three of the sail
ors Joined the mutinous firemen. The 
captain and his officers got up the 
anchor.

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE 
Ï.IVI.C.». MEETS IN MONTREAL

ST. JOHN NEWSPAPER MAN 
, WINS IMPORTANT ACTION

KILLED IS BESUIT
OF CIS EXPLOSION OVER TWO MILL10RS

FOB Y.M.C.A. EUROP Toronto Man Fatally Hurt by 
Exploding Gas Tank Used 
in Film Production.

After Dinner Speeches Show Splendid Work Being Done 
in All Association Departments.Charles F. Crandall, Proprietor of Dominion News Bureau, 

Successfully Defends Injunction Suit Brought by To
ronto World.

Munificent Donations by Mrs. 
John W. Gates and Joseph 
Millbank Help Swell the 
Fund.

Nov. 19.—Thirty-two
of the National Council of

The personel of the National Coun
cil Is composed of William Blrks, 
chairman : J. J. Gartshore of Toronto, 
vice-chairman ; C. W. Bishop, general 
secretary, and F. H. Deacon of To
ronto. treasurer.

In his after dinner report last even
ing Mr. Bishop showed that there 
were 106 branches of the Young 
Men's Christian Association in the 
Dominion of Canada, with forty thou
sand members, and that the associa- 

owns sixty-four buildings valued 
at $5,735,000 in Canada and employs 
250 secretaries.

Reports were also received of work 
in the Railroad and Student Associa
tions as well as the work on immigra
tion.

The sessions of the council will be 
resumed tomorrow when the question 
as to the place for holding the next 
national convention will come up. It 
Is practically settled that either Toron
to or Montreal will be selected-

Montreal, 
members
the Y. M. C. A., of Canada, represent
ing the three divisions of the Domln- 
lon, the Western, Maritime and On- 
tfcrlo and Quebec, composed of one 
division, who are attending the sec
ond annual meeting of the council in 
this city, were entertained at dinner 
by the local members of the council 
tonight The representatives were 
business men from Sydney in the East 
to Calgary in the West, Victoria not 
being represented.

The International committee of the 
YOung Men’s Christian Association. 
With head offices in New York city, 
sent Richard C. Morse, general secre- 
ttry of the committee, who is now 76 
years old, and F. B. Shipp, another 
leading official of the international 
committee, the object of the two vis
itors being that of discussing reclproc-

Ogdensburg, N. Y.. Nov. 19—Profess
or A. E. Cullerton, of Toronto, died 
here today itom Injuries received in 
the explosion wTa gas tank which he 
used in operating a travelling motion 
picture show. His gas supply running 
out, he filled the tank with a chemi
cally produced gas and while testing 
under fifty pounds pressure the tank 
exploded, blowing out the front of the 
machine shop where he* was making 
the experiment, partial* wrecking 
the Interior and fatally injuring Cull
erton. ________________ _

nesses in New York. His Lordship did 
not enter into prolonged argument on 
the several side Issues raised In the 
case; he pimply declared that there 
was no ground for injunction ; for, as 
he pointed oüt, the Injunction was a 
proceeding essentially preventive, not 
punitive, but the act bt which petition
ers complained, In support gt the ap 
plication for injunction, was the dis
continuance of the contract by* the 
International News Service with the 
Toronto World. As such discontinu
ance anti-dated the application for 
injunction it was beyond the scope of 
preventive proceedings—such as the 
injunction.

Counsel for the Toronto World, pe 
tltioner, Immediately the ruling: wae
handed down, gave notice of the in-1 ship building and engineering eetab- 
tentlon of his clients to take the mat* llshment at the end of the year, in 
tor to appeal. "avor of his wife’s brother, the Right Quebec.

Montreal, Nov. 19.—<Mr. Justice 
Cbsrbonneau today quashed the In
junction in the Toronto World vs. Mon- 

~ jThe effect of the
ans that Charles F. Cran

dall, managing editor of the Star, in 
his capacity as proprietor of thfe Do
minion News Bureau, Is permitted to 
gittribute the service secured by his 
contract with the International News 
Service of New York, but the Toronto 
World and Montreal Herald may press 
their claims in an ordinary action for
^8?*Charbonneira did not take up 
much time In thinking over the case, 
which occupied twenty-three days In 
the hearing and in connection with 
Which a commission Rogatorle, sped- 
ally delegated by the court, spent 
three or four days questioning wit-

New York, Nov. 19.—With gifts of 
$25,000 from Mrs. John W. Gates. 
$10,000 from Joseph Milbank, and 
several .of $1,000 from others, includ
ing Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, the 
campaign for $4,000,000 for the Young 
Men's and Young Woinen’a Christian 
Associations today were increased by 

total

Star case.
ent PARSONS AND O’NEILL

FIGHT TO A DRAW.

tlonHalifax, N. 8., Nov. 19.—The fifteen 
round boxing bout at the Arena to
night between Billy Parsons of Glace 
Bay, and Kid O’Neill resulted In a 
draw. The bout went the full number 
of rounds, and while the decision was 
well received, many thought the Glace 
Bay boy had the better of the battle.
Both men are pretty evenly matched.

Parsons showed marked improve
ment over his previous appearance 
here. He was well trained and In ex- Ity between the Ametican and Can-

Adlan Y.M.QJL

P roscriptions to$72,936. The 
date amount to $2.6ti3.,>ll.LORD PIRRIE TO RESIGN

FROM HARLAND A WOLFF.

Belfast, Ireland, Nov. 19.—Lord 
Pirrie, It Is announced, will resign 
the chairmanship of Harland A Wolff ’s

Hon. Alexander M. Carlisle, at pres
ent consultant and adviser to the 
firm. It Is understood that Lord 
Pirrie will enter the political field 
possibly in an important government 
position. Lord Plerrle is a native ofI cellent condition.
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